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I NTRODUCT I ON
Every teacher faces the problem of disclpline;
every teacher attempts some kind of discipli.ne, but not
every teacher achieves desirable results.
Constructive classroom discipli.ne is a very important part of the educative process.

It provides chil-

dren with the opportunity to experience the sr, tisfo.ction
of fitting into a social group in an atmosphere which is
conducive to learning and which promote_s healthy emotional
control.

4\,codemic learning and disciplined behavior ore

inseparable.
impaired ..

If the latter breoks down, the forme~ is

Good teaching is mo.de possible only by good

dis c1pline.
The Problem
The writer of this noper is attempting to learn,
by means of research, what is considered good discipline
in the classroom.

J ust what are the factors in construe-

. M.ve classroom discipline?
becomes a guiding factor?

What is the long-term goal that
What are the successful methods

of classroom procedure that leod to the accomplishment of
the goal ? What special consideration is due individual
members of the class with respect to varying abilities and
backgrounds ?
1

2

The Limitations
The sub ject of classroom discipline is so broad
the. t this pa per will be confined to cle.s sroom discipline,
adoptable in the upper elementary or middle grades.
The Definition
One can find o variety of meonings attached to the
word discipline .

For the purpose of this paper, the word

· discipline is used with the broad concept:

n process of

training and le0rning which molds, strengthens , and corrects.

In this process the child is led to independent

self-discipline and the inner security that is characteristic of a wholesome, well-integrated personality.

Disci-

pline in the classroom concerns itself with education ,
training, and control•-all of which is on outgrowth of a
we11~orgnnized educationa l program under the guidance of
o competent teacher.

Discipline, then, is not on end in i tsel1', but it
is a means of helping pupils develop intelle ctuolly end
achieve the best possible mental health, fitting them for
efficient service in l ater life as well as in ·the society

of the classroom.
Method of Study

The writ.er is using the rese.orch method of study,

3

obtaining information from books, magazines, and pamphlets
on th.e subject of classroom discipline.

I,

THE TEACHER IN THE SETTING

The teocher is the fir.st quolifying foctor in the
classroom settingw

Her educational qualification, her

cultural background, her understanding of children, and her
respect and love for them become her equipment in providing
the setting.

The teacher who would be a successful guide

for children should hove a brood cultural bockground based
upon a good general education, including a good historicsl
understanding of our democratic American heritage and
practical knowledge of democracy in action.

1

0

She should

have s detailed knowledge of child development, for her own
age-group that helps he1~ to understand the needs oi' children as human beings and to·determine normal behavior
patterns that have a direct relationship to growth ond
development.

She should have e sound educstionol philos-

ophy and o good command of modern teaching methods, with o
realization that she does not know everything and that
there is need for her to mointain a consistent program of
self-improvement both culturally end professionally.

2

The

teacher who h as reol love for the chilct:ven who Bll'e in her

Ruth Amsterdam, Constructive Class1•oom Di scipline
and Practice (New York: Comet Press Books, 1957 ), p. 2~.
2

Ibid.
4

5

charge is more likely to create a warm , friendly, co-operative emotional climate for optimum response from her pupils.
It is true that children react differently to different

teachers, depending upon the degree of regard in which th0y
are held.

If they know they are loved by their teacher

and are expected to be on their good behavior and to do
their best atoll times, it is easy for them to come to
their best in the presence of that teacher.

On the other

hand, if they flnd themselves in the presence of n teacher
who is indifferent toward th0m or even dislikes them, it
is hB!'d for them to be at ease.

This type of tea che:r tends

to bring out the worst that is in children.

The children

are likely to become apprehensive, nervous, and unsure.
Their reaction may be an unnatural type behavior which seems
uncontrollable ..

11

The.t is why a child ce.n be a devil with

one teacher ond o.n ongel with another. 11 3
If love cannot be stimulated, its concomi·~ants,
reg&I'd, consideration and respect can. These
can often be deliberately engendered in a teacher
who dev.otes herself to acquiring o detailed knowledge of her children 1 s abilities, achievement, needs,
physice.l status, home background, and previous
history. 4

3

~ • , P• 19.
4

Ibid.

6

The teacher must remember· tha t 1 t is she who ere ates
the o.tmospher•e that exists in her classroom e

If she is

friendly, sincere, and considerate, she will develop n
classroom etmosphere in which the shy will be . less sensitive, the weo.k will feel more able, end the strong will
grow mor·e wholesome•

5

Children ore concerned about their

relotionship with their teacher; she can do much for the
emotional health of her pupils.
The teacher's job is two-fold.

She must teoch

subjects, but she must also teoch children.

It is possible

for h(;lr to become so absorbed wi.th the desire to teach
subject matter the t she is not ow[ re of what she and he1·
1

methods are doing for the feelings and attitudes of the
children.

The poor teacher neither teaches the children

nor the subject matter well.

As a result the children are

confused, dissatisfied, and upset and are more likely to
respond with undesirable behaviorG

Work Plans
One of the first responsibilities of the teacher of
a new clnss is t o acquaint herself with the achievement

level and ability of the individual members of her closs.
This will enoble her to plan the work program in relation
5

Herbert Sorenson, Psycholo~y in Education,
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1 54;,p. 162.

3rd ed.

7

to the individuol needs ond obilities as far as - it 1s
possi.ble.

When the school program holds challenge for the

gifted, the superior , the overage , and the slow learner,
misbehavior will be minimized.

Some misbehavior comes when

school work is too easy; some comes when it is too hard ..

6

Too often work programs are geared to one, two, or three
groups in the class to the neglect of others.

When

individual differences are recognized and provided for in
the work plans, children are made to feel more comfortable.
Each child will be helped to develop his full potentiality.

Differences in ca pa ci t;r should be recognized and
valued in the classroom activities, just as our expanding
industrial society utilizes an ever-wider variety of
Bbilitieso

As children are led to accept the i~ own obil·

ities, they ore better oble to work together toward group
purposes ond common problems.
The teacher whose educational philosophy is
permeated with democratic ideals will encouro.ge .the degree
of democratic pu pil portici otion in group planning that is
consistent with the degre e of maturity of her pupils.

1"1hen

the planning opport nities provided for pupils are neither
6

York:

James L. Hymes, Jr., Behavio1' and Misbehavior (New
Prentice-Holl Ines, 1955), P• sir:-

8

too hard nor too easy , children cGn be expected to cooperate fully.
Orderliness
The teacher who sets o healthy clim~te for orderly
classroom behavior presents o desirable model in her own
example of orderliness.

The arrangement of the room, the

daily routine of the progrnm of nctivities, and the organization of group work will speak far itself.

When the

teacher has made clear by her own manner of procedure thBt
o certain orderliness of action will prevail in the room,
the children will respect her for it.

Orderliness and

precision give children o sense of security tho-t. :ts importont to them.
insecurity.

7

Lack of organization leods to confusion and

We must remember, however, that orderliness

is instrumentol; it is a means for ochiovement of purposes
8
and not an end in itself'.
Reloted to orderliness is promptness.
example will not go unnoticed by her class.

The teacher's
She should

always be on the job at the proper time in the mornings
s.nd afternoons.

She should make o htlbit of being ot the

Amsterdam, Constructive Classroom Discipline, P• 48.
8

Robert w. Edgar, "Discipline and Purpose, " Teacher ' s
College Record, LVII (1955), a.

9

door when the children arrive from ony outside activity.
This not only reflects an alertness on her part, but it
gives a chonce to set the proper tone before permitting
the children to enter the clas'sroom.
Goals
All classroom activities should be purposeful and
goa l·directed.

The teacher, \ knowing her own goals, will

likely be able to guide children toward worthy goals which
will become their own.

Self discipline can best be nour-

ished in a goo. 1-directed program of a ct:1.vi ties.

The tee. cher

will be influential in shaping pupil gools in thot children's
gools are socially derived.
The school ' s task in the nurture of self-discipline
is to invent, adapt, borrow and discover purposeful
activities. The adequacy of these activities will
be tested by the response of the children. If their
thoughts end actions are suffused with purpose, it
indicr,tes that they und0r stand and acce8t s.s guides
the gools implicit in these activities.

II ..

PREVEN'l'I NG DioCIPLINE PROBLEMS

It is much easier to prevent disorder and misbehavior than to correct it after it occurs.

Prevention of

classroom discipline begins before the first day of school.
The alert teacher will see in advance that her classroom is
clean and that books, fu r niture, and me.terials are in order .
Some attrac t i v e pictures on the bulletin boards will add to
the setting.

Pictures of summer travel and current events

are always appropriate for the middle grades .

The library

corner can be made inviting b y setting out some attrac t ive
new books and magazines or making on arrangement of attractive book covers that have been kept.

Library books , arranged

orderly and conspicuously, invite children to return to the
business of school.

A few growing plants or flower arrange-

ments add to the beauty of the room and help create a
pleasant atmosphere.
Again it Im.lst be remembered that the teacher is an
important part of this setting.

The first requisite for

the teacher in preventative discipline is self-confidence.
The teacher who has made adequate preparation for the
first day of school and planned aheod for succeeding days ,
who knows the characteristics of her age-group, who is
possessed with a sympathe tic understanding of children,

10

11

can face her class with the confidence th.at has a , compelling

force upon the interest and conduct of the children.

Chil-

dren in the middle grades have already mode a general adjustment to school life and routine, and if former school experiences have proved satisfying, they ordinorily return to
school eager to fall in line.

The teacher, becomingly dressed,

should meet her children with o smile that makes them feel
she is glad to be a part of this special occasion and happy
to have them under her charge.
Successful teachers proceed in different ways at
the very beginning of a new school year, bu ·I:. ell such
tea.chers have much the some goal in mind.

)

The bus:tness of

becoming acquainted, of setting up group standards, and of
making a wholesome start in the program of the school year
is foremost in the plans of the teacher who aims at preventing discipline problems and of guiding children toward
the goal of self-directlon.
Many elementary school systems form .new class groups
at the cl ose of a school year.

In this way the teacher has

the advantage of having the names and brief records of her
new class members which will help to acquaint her with any
physical handicaps, such as weak eyesight or poor hearing.
Ruth Amsterdam in her book, Constructive Classroom
Discipline and Practice,

tells of one teecher who, having

12

pre-arranged class organization, prepares large name cards
of all children who are to be in her class and places them
on the individual desks before the children arrive.

She

arranges for children who have poor eyesight o.r loss of
hearing to have front sen ts v1hile others are seated in
relationship to height.

Each child upon arriving finds his

own seat, and this becomes a tentative seating arrangement.
In this way the teacher is able to call each child by name
from the beginning, which eliminates stumbling and confusion
on the part of the teacher in giving directions and calling
for individunl response.
10
Norma Cutts
relates the practice of _one fifth grade
teacher who allows her children to come in end select their
own seats, ond for their fir s t assignment of the day, she
starts them writing obout their vacations.

While they are

writing, she walks around in the room and fills in her
seating chart from the nomes on their papers.

Thes e are

tested methods of helping the teacher learn quickly, Bnd in
a systematic way, the names of the children she is to teach.
Formulating stnndards
Children like to know who t is expected of them.

On

this first day, the teacher should talk with them end make
10

Norma E. Cutts, P1"1:1 ctical School Disciiline and
Mento.l Hygiene (Atlantn: Houghton Mifflin Oo., 19 I), p.1'7.

13
clear her expectations.

In this talk she should lead them

to see the necessity of fornmloting some general stendBrds
of conduct for the benefit of' the group.

'£ hen they will co-

opero tively form some group standards of conduct ond safety.
They ml'ly also decide on a class motto ·t,o help them remember

the decisions of the class.

When this has been done, o child

who violates a rule thereafter is violating a rule that both
he and the class decided wos for the best interest of everyone.

In this way the teacher can more easily· bring ' the

violator to conform to the standards of the class ond she
will not be identified personally with the wrong doing.
In o democratic classroom the majority of the children can be depended upon to practice self-discipline if the
rules or stondards a1•e reasonable and understood.

This will

be particularly true when they feel they have had o direct
part in determining the standards.

Children feel more com-

fortable with standards and limitations.

?.b.ey provide the

security that children must have in the process of growth
in self-control.
Flexible Prog~
The teacher should have plonned a full day's work.

"·The , day-by-day work should be suff1.cient . to fill the working

periods.

It should be interesting and planned to meet the

needs Of all Pupils • nll

II

-

Ibid., P• 29.

Busy i ntereste d chi 1dren are not

14
likely to create tr·ouble if the schedule is flexible.

Chil-

dren should not be expected to sit quietly for long periods
of time after coming in from o three months' vacation.

A

few brief periods should be provided for informal activity
in the clo.ssroom.

Sometimes these breaks are pr·ovided for

getting water, going to the restroom , trimming pencils,
browsing in the library corner, examining shell or r·ock
collections, or getting information from the bulletin
board displays.

Such periods provide o nhy,sicel and mentnl

change necessary for growing youngsters.

F'ollowing these

periods, childre n can return to directed activities with
renewed interest.
Ther•e may be a child thet will show signs of restlessness more of ten than the other children.

In such cases,

the teacher could givo this child some obligotion that provides o chance for him to move about, such as to go on an
errand, to poss out materiols, or to do some cleening jobs.
Uncomfortable seats, poor v0ntilation, and overheated
air are other possible couses of restlessness , irritability,
and ino.ttention_.

Preventive attention should be given to

these causes also.
The Teacher's Voice
The teacher's voice can also ploy an importsnt port
in the conditioning of children's behavior.

A good conver-

15

sationo.l tone is best for the classroom.
be clear ond free from harshness.
plying commands . and reminders.

Her voice should

She should avoid multi-

The teo cher· will do well

to lioten to hers elf once in a while.

If she hears too much

of her own voice, it is one,indic~tion that her disciplinary
12
plans need over·heuling..
"Talk is cheap; •a~d too much tolk
offers little guid£,nc0. 11 13
It may be that children have been conditioned to
teachers using the ir voices too loudly or too much..

To over-

come this, the teocher will need to use her voice. in anoth'.lr
manner to claim their attention.

Most children will respond

to·a firm, soft voice, but a few who are condi t ioned to
hearing every order more than once in a shri ll voice may
not respond.

The teacher should be cautious not to misuse

her voice or expressions at such a time.

It is good for

the teacher to stond quietly in front of the room and wait
for a moment and then, in a voice ,just loud enough for
every child to hear, call the names of those who failed to

respond and reneat the order•.

The children will respond

more favoro.bly to the teacher who uses her voice correctly
thon to the teacher who abuses her voice.
12

Ruth w. Washburn, "Discipline for Self Rel1.ance, "
Childcro.ft , Vol. XII (1960), po 110.
13

Ee L. Phillips and Others, Discipline Achievement
and Mental Health (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall; Inc.
19 60 ) , p • 3 5 •

16

)

The tea che r s hould r e memb er t o u se her voice also
to pra is e chi l dre n for the i r worthy effort and desirable
response.
teacher.

Children should know when they hove pleased their
She should look for opnortunities to proise them.

A word of proise or a smile of approval can do much to con~

dition the emotional atmosphere in the classroom.

I I I.

EFFECTIVE GROUP DISCIPLINE

In spite of a wholesome classroom cJimete os created
by the teacher with the best in preventive measures, some
friction is bound to arise as wants and needs of t he individual personalities are fitted together.
normal.

Some conf l ic·t is

School situations that allow room for children to

make mistakes and to experience results and outcomes give
children the opportunity of testing themselves.

Such experi-

ences promote growth toward self-control .
Almost eve1•y child 1s ot times aggressive or
destructive. A teacher must recognize this and deal
with each incident honestly in o woy that helps a
child to face the facts and realize that while the
teacher still ac cepts him as o person she disapproves
of what has been done.14
The teacher must use care not to manifest an auth oritarian,

arbitrary way of classroom living.

However , obedience to

authority is on important function in a highly orgnnized
society, ond the teacher should help children accept authority as friendly and reasonnble.
The most successful disciplinorions make it clear
that the law is universal.
• •• Teachers are there to
introduce children to the responsibilities
restric-

org

tions that ore so inevitably a pert of life.

14

Victoria ~·agner, 11 Self •Dis ciuline is the Best Discipline, Notiona l Education Association Jour nal, XLVIII
{October 1959), 42.
11

15

Washburn, Childcro.ft, XII, 108.
17

18
J

Me.nipulo ·t ing Behovio~
The two-fold purpose in any dls ciplinary measure
includes (1 ) the technique of influencing surface behavior
then ond there and (2) the technique of influencing basic
attitudes~

Both techniques ore importont.

stances both techniques are employed.

I n most in-

Certainly if the

long-term goal is before the teocher, she does not aim at
manipulating su rfoce behavior only.

Surfoce behavior con

be chnnged quickly, but basic attitude changes must be
brought about over a longer period of time.

A teacher is

to help children see outcomes, to help them search for
reasons, t.o help them make good choices. 16
In the democratic classroom where children have
helped to set their standards of conduct and where they
know ond understo.nd the limitations, the teocher can do
much in maintaining optimum behavior through simple control
measures.

Simple control of developing behavior problems

may follow these pr•ogressive steps by the teacher:
1.
2·.
3.
4.
5.

Ignore·t.he ' behnvior
Direct a look, smile, or a wo1·d to the tronsgressor
Give a simple positive corrurond to the erring one
Haves. conference with the group or the individual
Require rectification or reparation
16

Hymes, Behavior end Misbehavi£!:_, P• 21.

19

It is bett er to ignore some m.inor problems and give
children n chance to iron out some difficulties of their
bwn.

If the teocher corrects every mistake in behavior there

will be little chance for constructive independent growth
toward self-discipline.
Often a look, a smile, or the simple speaking of a
name is reminder enough to recloim a diverging one.

The

smile is most effective in that it shows the child that the
teo cher is aware of his temptation and while he knows she
disapproves of his yielding, he feels sure of her sympathy
and friendship. 17
When the matter has advanced to where the teacher
must use a stronger technique, a simple uostive command
has the merit of offering n desirable substitute for the

child 1 s undesirable behavior,· ·for example,
vJith your storye 11

11

John, go on

In this way there is no reference to the

misdeed itself.
The next step in simple control is the individual
or group conference.

The group conference will be neces- .

sary when there is o question, misunderstanding, or general
misteke involving the group.

In the properly conducted

conference, t.he child will have a chonce to explain what

17

Cutts, PDacticol School Discipline and Mental Hygiene,
p • 41.

20

he was doing and why.

The teacher will give her reasons

for disapproval and try to ge,t some evidence of the child's
agreeing with her.

The immediate conference hos the odvon-

tage of having the.details fresh in the minds of the conferees;
the e.fter-:::s chool conference hos the merit of allowing pent-up
emotions to cool off in case such a stage hos been reached.
Removal from the situation may be necessary.

It

may mean changing o child's seat, having him sit apart from
the group for a while or giving him o sent in the hall where
he cannot disturb others.
Most children dislike being sepo.rated from their
fellows, but they can easily understand that separation is o natural consequence of disturbing behavior . Thus removal fulfils the criteria of being
ef fec-t,ive, immediate, and logical.18
Isolation of the child from the group should follow immediately a fter the misconduct.
be given work to do.

He should always

Periods of isolation should ee short,

and it 1s often good to allow the child to voluntarily
return when he feels he con fall back in line with group
standards.

When he returns, the incident should be con-

sidered closed.
Rectification and reporotion include cleaning up
after accidents, doing over some thing that has been done

18

Ibid., p .. 46.

21

wrong, and repair:tng or paying for something that ha s been
destroyed or damaged.
Discipline of Well-Ad justed Children
When behavior seems bad, the teacher· does not just
act; she first considers the child, what the couse must be,
and what steps she should toke as o corrective measure.
This involves knowing children as developing human beings
ond knowing something about them as individuals.

Profes-

sionally, the teacher knows the facts of qhild growth, and
this enables her to recognize behavior that is related to
the process of child growth and development.

She also

knows that at eyery age all children do things which are
troublesome or which would be bad if they continued forever.
Good discipline has nothing to do with erasing child-like
qualities or taking children to task for being themselves.
Most children in a class come from stable homes •
. They hove known the love of two pr·otecting parents, both
secure in their parental roles.

T~ e - ~t-ildren are reason-

ably stable ond reasonably sturdy.

T~~e ch~ldren usually

do the wrong thing when they do not understond the right
thing.

They want to plevse; they want to do the right

thing; but they hove not yet mostered the appropriate
nctions.
again.

In such coses there is need to talk things over
A teacher should never allow mistakes to repent .

themselves again and ogain.

Errors creeping into the

22

operation should not be allowed to stond and become reconfirmed.19

The teacher must teach.

Ignorance is not always ·to blame for I)lisbehavior
nor is reason always the r·emedy, but behavior is alwo·rs
caused.

It is the role of the teocher to decide on the

cause of the behavior.

Whatever

o ction

based on the cause of the behavior.

follows should be

The teacher must

decide whether talking wilJ. help most, whether the behavior
should be ignored, or whether the situation should be altered.
The wise teacher in her decisions will always take
into occount that children have feelings, and feelings and
attitudes are as importunt os conduct.

These children

have a claim to resvect, decency, gentleness, and consideration.

Her action must be designed to help them, not to

hurt. them.
Disciplin~ of the Wounded-Agg1•13ssive Child
Unfor·tunately, a.11 children do not have a stable
home background.

Ther•e are disturbed children in every clnss .

There may be children from homes broken by death or divorce;
there may be tho se who are nagged by parents who ha~e set
unattainable goels for them; there may be adopted children

19

Ibid., p. 19 •
J

I~

23

who have spent pnrt of their lives in en institution and
now have foster parents; there may be jealous, frightened
children who were unprepared for the new brother or sister
in the home; there may be those who have o history of
serious illness behind them.

The causes may· be many, but

the reality is that these are troubled children.

They hove

missed something vitally important for them es human beings
o.nd they mt,ke themselves known by their behovior.

"One way

or onother, sooner or later, the humon must get in with
people and nm.st have some ottention. 11 20 These wounded children have faced obstacles end they are unhonpy and overwhe lmed, but they are fighting for their basic satisfactions-love, n ttent ion, unders tonding--the cause of their misbehavior.
Problems for the teacher?

Yes.

these ch:l.ldren make them oggressive.

The wounds of

They may talk too

much, talk bock, interrupt, boast, bully, shove, steal ,
or lie.

Their need for acceptance, belonging, and security

so compels them thot they cannot seek(\in nice wayE:.

This

compulsion for the immediate sotisfoction of their needs is
their great block to good discipline.
The teocher is faced with who.t to do with these
children · with disrupted lives and disrupted behoviorG

20

Hymes, Behavior and Misbehavior, p. 91.

,I

24

The teacher nru.st stop this behavior, to be sure .

The class

must be protected, the teacher must be protected, and these
struggling child1;,en

rm.1st

be protected,

Like other children,

they find comfort in limits, ond they will respect the
teacher for her firm, sensible, re8sonable limits.
The way the teacher stops the undesirable behnvior
of these hurt children can deepen the bleeding wou nds of

thej_r lives, or it can begin to heo l the wounds thnt ere
olreody there,

The teacher can be firm without being horah

or irritoble.

I f the teacher feels anger, the children will

know because she ~ill be unable to hide her feelings.

The

good teacher will have a deep sincere consideration for these
children as human beings as she copes with the undesirable
behavior.

She should ·s t op them quietly but fir·mly, with

sympathetic understanding, trying to see their side of life.
To a. misunderstood child underst&nding con be
the biggest blessing of his life, It is a healing
thing~ It makes people grow and it mokes people
well. 1
If the teacher lacks understanding, she will do
well

to

visit the homes of wounded-aggressive children.

After learning first-hond some of the background of these
children, the teacher may hove reason to wonder how Dhey
ore as good as they are.

Understanding is the first step

21
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toward the disciplining of these children.

With this as a

starting point, the teacher ce.n use the classroom -program,
the curriculum, herself, and her relationship to give these
empty children what they ore seeking;

love, ochievement,

belonging, praise, acceptance, and independence.

If through

the gentle effort of t he ' teacher their• needs ce.n begin to
be satisfied, they cari begin to settle down end the compulsion cen begin to subside.
Helping these wounded children is a slow process.
They were not hurt in a day nor a year.

Usually these

pressures, tensions, and strains began long before the child
started to school.

The .teacher needs confidence as a shield

against despair·, and restraint to ward off impatien,ce; but
through diligent effort she csn start these childr·en on tre
way to a better life.
Dis d.pline of Quiet Children
It is not easy to recognize th8 quiet children as
presenting discipline problems or needing help.

These

children do not fight, push, run in the halls, tattle,
:t.nter·r·upt, or tolk too much.

They ore consnicuous only

by t heir excessive goodness..

They may never volunteer, may

hesitate to ask for help, or may withdraw into hoppy daydreams.

They are not causing trouble, bu t they ore in

26

trouble, consequently they present o discipl1.ne problem.
The teacher must be aware that they ere uncomforta ble,
probably unhappy, and certainly carrying all the pressure
they need.
The thing to remember about mouse-like children is
that they have pressure inside, that this bottled-up pressure nru.st someway be released a
always.

Children cannot stay quiet

The pressure con reach a point beyond their con-

trol, and violence be the result(>

Not all these emotionally

repressed children end in violence, but they have the
violence
,----- potential.
,......
The school's job in teaching discipline is not
to get children through graduation without mishap, but to produce people who can live with
themselves and others .22
·
The teacher then will not tr•y to capi tolize on
their goodness, but will allow her good will, her interest,
and her concern to reach the person of these too-quiet
children.

A talk with their parents can be quite revealing.

The teacher moy find tha.t Johnny bas always been good,

she.red his toys, loved his brothers and sisters, and has
always been obedient.

In some cases she moy find that 1.n

early childhood these children were made to feel strange,
bad, a.shamed, or unloved when they were merely being childlike.
Almost all children have uncivilized behavior in the

22
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pr·ocess of growing up.

They hate their parents momentarily.

They bite or kick them.

Normal, healthy youngsters have

their wild moments.
slowly;

" The veneer of society rrru.st be put on
23
if it is clamped on, emotions are clamped in. "

These children may hove been meide to feel that they are
different, mean, or unworthy when in reality they were like
every other child in the world.
One tnsk of the teacher is that of exerting re~edial
influence.

The home influence experienced by some children

will probably rerrinin the so.me; making the job for the teacher
even harder.

The teacher should try to establish friendly

relationships with the child and his family ond begin to
build the child 1 s self-co.nf'idence little-by-lit.tle, so that
eventually the child develops a more wholesome ot~.i tude
towe.rd himself.
The teacher should ovoid scolding or onything harsh
or embarrassing.

She should try to discover the child's

interests and special abilities ond develoo them tactfully.
Many withdrawing children hove reol talent s, and if these
are cultivated, the results will show them that they can
o.ccomplish something in the world and will give them some
needed recognition.

These accomplishments, duly praised,

23

Ibid., p. 126.
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promote growth in self-confidence.
The school program can afford opportunities for the
release of some pe~::'ti'p emotions.

In the middle grades,

children's original stories, essays, poems, ond plays can
provide avenues for release of feelings, os con dramotics
in which these children may play the part of bossiness,
spitefulness or hate.

24

The withdrawing child often finds

satisfaction of seeing things grow under his own hands.
This is a valuable therapeutic aid to the withdrawing child ..
Allowing too quiet children to work with others in
small groups provides a. small social wor·ld where t,hey can
begin to come out of their shells with more ease then the y
feel in whol~~-¢'1e.ss pa :r1t:tc.ipation.

A smart child can even-

tually begin to assume so~e responsible role of leadership

in group work when properly guided.
The attitude of the teacher should be that of a.
physician; she is trying to help people and rr~ke them well.
The work is not easy.

Progress will be slow.

But the

teacher who will be patient and preserve on experimental
attitude can accomplish much with some childre n.

24

Ibid., P• 128-129.

IV.

'rHE EFFECTIVE USE OF PUNISHMENT

The need for some form of punishment in the classroom cannot be denied .

The clossroom is o. small society

in which .group sta.nde.rds are forrrru.lated for the good of e.11.
The social environment of the classroom has some relationship to the stnndards of the society in which the child will
spend his adult life.

Every socio l gr•oup must have recourse

to some form of pressure in order to preserve itself.

The

s ociety in which t he child lives out side the classroom
punishes.

There are policemen in every town.

The difference

between school punishment and society punishment is that
society punishes the wrongdoer to "get even" with him, ond
the school punishes to prevent futur e anti-social conduct. 2 5
The purpose of punj_shment is the protection of others and
of the wrongdoer himself.
It must be remembered that punishment is not the
approach too problem of disorder, but rather o last resort.
It should b e used sparingly.

Whenever punishment is neces-

sary, it should be suited to the individual ond the behavior.
Fairness, consistency, and understanding should be characteristic of the teacher in ony act of punishment.

25
~msterdam, Constructive Clas sroom Discipline and"
Practice, P• 79.
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Children expect correction.

They expect to be

punished when they transgress, just as they expect to be
praised when they please, and taught when they do not know.

If the form of punishment used is looked upon by their peers
as undeslrable but fair, they will not resent H,.
Corpora) punishment, once considered o " cui-·e o.11, "
has been frowned upon and banned in mony states.

Much

could be said os to why it is not a desirable form of punishment.

First of all, it does not solve the problem. It
·
26
quickly reaches the point of diminishing returns.
To whip
a boy for lying, for swearing, 01• for stealing will not

likely reform him.

" Reformation in these deeply mortll lines

must arise from inner impulses, stimulated and encouraged
through the wise tact and appeal of' the teocher. 11 27

Most

writers on the subject advise thnt o teacher should never
approach a child physically except for the protection of
herself or another person.

Other writers, including

Poul S. Anderson, agree that in some comnru.ni ties and with
some children corporal punishment consistently used can be
very effective.

28

-

It should be us()mly as o result of · n.
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.r .

study of both the comnmnity end the child.

The real effec-

tiveness of any punishment depends upon the attitude of the
child tov'/Ord it.
'rhe form of pu.nishment children dread most is
segregation or isolation.
to live alone.

The trouble maker does not like

ihen he is removed from contact with his

gang, group, friend, or just others, he soon longs to be
back.

Most dreaded~is that in which the wrongdoer is not

allowed to eat lunch with others.
By all means the teocher must avoid putt:tng punish-

ment on a personal basis.

She should net in keeping with

the dignity of her position.

)

vnd stand outside the problem.

She should keep herself calm
She should consider the

cause, the behavior, and the child before she acts.
The teacher should avoid sarcasm, ridicule, scolding,
nagging, and threats.

Threats that cannot be carried out

should never be made .

If a threat seems necessary , the

teacher should use one that can be ·carried out, and then she
should carry it out.

.l threat that v1enkens the teacher in

the eyes of her class is that of sending the child to the
office.

11

The teacher should never even hint that she is not

the ultimate guiding spirit within her own four walls. 11 29
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Some Types of Misbehavior and Appropriate Actions
There are no set forms of punishment that always
get results with all children.

But successful teachers

hove found that with many children certain methods of procedure hove proved very successful with specific behaviorisms or misdemeanors.
Talking is one type of behavior that is not considered serious, but when it is disturbing, some action
needs to be taken.

'!'he elementary forms of simple control

will usually get the desired results.

But when these fail,

removal from the group becomes en automatic block for
talking.

After a reasonable l:ength el'- time, the child who

has been removed should be brought back to the group and
given a chance to adjust himself.

When he returns, the

teacher should occasionally ask him o direct question so
thnt he will not feel shut out because of his transgression. 30
One sixt~~~de teacher finds it desirable to allow
a child who diEturbs others by talking to write her a note
explaining why he trlked.
for self-analysis.

This gives the child a chance

Other teachers allow children &t times

to write down what they said when they transgressed.

This

helps them to see how trivial o seemingly urgent connnunica•
tion was.
30

Cutts, Practical School Discipline and Mental
Hygiene, p. 81.
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Undue activity, such as runn1ng in the hell, skipping
stairs, and sliding down bannisters, must be controlled for
the sake of safety if none other.

The child should under-

stand the reasons for controllir.g this type of behavior.

This

will have been discussed when safety rules for the group
were set up in the beginning.

The teacher may then ask him
to return to the starting point and walk to ~he room. 31
The teacher should avoid punishing the whole class for the

offence of one, two, or three members.

She should have

only the offenders to perform this remedial act.

Student

monitors as an out_gro~th on the work of safety are sometimes used effectively in helping control overactivity outside the classroom. 32
Over activity inside the classroom that has a physical cause resulting from some type illness or abnormal

-

growth pattern should be handled with respect to the cause.
The teacher certainly should be informed through parentteacher conferences, and in extreme cases the teacher mey
need to confer with the doctor also.

It is not the teacher's

job to punish the child for behavior that is beyond his
control.

But she may be able to help hin learn to live with

a condition that

1s

his.

31
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The teacher can do nu.ch in adjusting

34

the curriculum to the needs of these special children so
as to provide some needed activ ity.

rocking chair broug:it

~

into the room for certain problem cases resulting from
~bnormol growth has been successfully used to relieve muscular tension.
An accident by definition is not intentional.

All

children should be instructed in the proper handling of .. ·
paints ond other materials.

When on accident occurs, t,he

teacher may see thot further instruction on how to be more
careful is necessaryo

The punishment that naturally grows

out of the problem is to require the child to restore order
and in some cases pay for the wasted· material.
Pushing and shoving ln line is a violation that
some children find hard to overcome.

V~hen this occurs, the

teacher might hove _the wrongdoer step out of line and tell
her what standard he for got to follow.

Vihen the line forms

the next time, she might ask him why he was told to wait.

If he persists in pushing, after these measures hove been
used, the teacher might allow him to remain seated for the
length of time it tokes for the class to move to the playground.
It should be remembered that some tagging or punching
is normol behavior for middle graders.
indicating friendships..

By so doing they are

Such nor•mal behavior should be rec-

ognized os sucb ond ignored.

Bnstructional Materials Center
'\Jacksonville State College
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Physical attack, such es fighting, usually takes
place on the playground or ofter school.

While it does not

occur in the classroom, the problem is brought into the
classroom and must be reckoned with.

Fighting usually

happens as a result of disputes over games or irritations
due to difficulties out of school.

Removal or separation

puts an immediate stop to violence and gives o chance · for
the offenders to calm dow n and consider couses.

a

private

conference with .both parties gives each a chance to tell
his side of the story.

The teacher then has the opuortunity

of pointing out the need for peace and self-control .

The

physical danger involved in fighting should also b e pointed
out.

The Golden Rule may be emphasised to good effect in

mony instances.

It should not be necessary 'to send these

children to the principal except when it involves fomily
feuds or when two grodes ore involved.

3'7-0

Cheoting may be on i.ndividual problem or it may be
o. group problem.

But in either case i.t will do little

good to punish tbe cheater without trying to discover the
cause.

The teacher who gives . o. zero on the test possibly

helps the child. very 11 ttle by so doing.

A conference with

the child will help to revesJ. the couse.

It is usually an

effort to get a passing grode ore. higher mark.

I

)

In the
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conf'erence, the teacher has a chance to point out the wrong
involved and help the child to see the need for honestyo
The teacher may find that the child needs special help.
Supplying of needed help is often the answer to the problem
of cheating.

This also has the added odvante.ge of showing

s-ympo.thetic interes t in the child, which has a healing
effect•

Many children hove reported tho t spe cio 1 help has

cured them of cb.ea ting.

34

Stealing is a relative of cheatingo

The motlve for

steeling is u suo.l:ty an effort to obtain money when n family

has limited means or the child is denied an e.llowonce.

It

will do little good t,o administer severe punishment, even
(

)

though the Oct is a ser·ious one.

regarded as trivial.
character.

By no means should it be

The school's job is to help build

Stealing is evidence that the home hes failed

in its teaching duty, _and the school's job becomes a bigger

one.
The individual conference can be a source of help

in the changing of attitudes if the teo.cher mo.kes o serious
approach to the problem of stealing.
taught the moral involved.

Children nru.st be

The Golde n Rule can help the

child to see hovv he hes wronged the other peI•son ..

To ask

the child to return the stol en property wilJ be punishment

34
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for him.

Sometimes o teacher is nble to assist a child in

finding ways to earn pocket money or his o~n so that he
may more easily rehabilitate himself.

SUMMARY

In this paper constructive classroom discipline has
been discussed as an educstive process in which children
learn to live together as o s ocinl, •gr,oup ,-µnder :. the,· ~du;J.t
guide.nee of the classroom teacher within a democratic organization, the ultimate goal being that of self-direction of
the individual for wholesome living in society os an adult
e.s well os in the society of the school.

Important in the

pursuing of this goal are the educa tiona 1 qualif :l.ca t:l.ons,
personality, and self-confidence of the teacher.

Better

control can result from preventive measures involved in
teacher pe:r•sonality ond classroom monagement than through
remedial action.

Self-discipline cen best grow in a friendly

co-opere.tive climate that is rooted in mutual respect.
Punishment, thou gh necessary, should be c onsidered
as a last resort and never as the approach to the pr·oblem.
Milder forms of punishment ere usually more corrective than
the more severe forms, including corpora 1 punishment.

The

one constant rule is that t h e teacher d etermine the cause

of bad behavior and that she be consistent in her action-the child is a human b eing.
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